Error detection and reduction in blood banking.
Error management plays a major role in facility process improvement efforts. By detecting and reducing errors, quality and, therefore, patient care improve. It begins with a strong organizational foundation of management attitude with clear, consistent employee direction and appropriate physical facilities. Clearly defined critical processes, critical activities, and SOPs act as the framework for operations as well as active quality monitoring. To assure that personnel can detect an report errors they must be trained in both operational duties and error management practices. Use of simulated/intentional errors and incorporation of error detection into competency assessment keeps employees practiced, confident, and diminishes fear of the unknown. Personnel can clearly see that errors are indeed used as opportunities for process improvement and not for punishment. The facility must have a clearly defined and consistently used definition for reportable errors. Reportable errors should include those errors with potentially harmful outcomes as well as those errors that are "upstream," and thus further away from the outcome. A well-written error report consists of who, what, when, where, why/how, and follow-up to the error. Before correction can occur, an investigation to determine the underlying cause of the error should be undertaken. Obviously, the best corrective action is prevention. Correction can occur at five different levels; however, only three of these levels are directed at prevention. Prevention requires a method to collect and analyze data concerning errors. In the authors' facility a functional error classification method and a quality system-based classification have been useful. An active method to search for problems uncovers them further upstream, before they can have disastrous outcomes. In the continual quest for improving processes, an error management program is itself a process that needs improvement, and we must strive to always close the circle of quality assurance. Ultimately, the goal of better patient care will be the reward.